
 

Dr. Charles Stanley. “Handling Difficult Circumstances”  August 1, 2015.   

Behaviors are learned. Dad taught us how to drive. Coach taught us how to hit one out of the park. Addicts taught us how 

to enable their addictions. Really? Yes. Enabling is a learned behavior. It’s taught to families over time to keep the loved 

one’s addiction comfortable and uninterrupted.  Buying groceries. Providing transportation. Paying debts. Families often 

take on responsibilities without being asked. As time passes, families enable because it’s less stressful than confrontation. 

For family, drama is avoided. For addicts, accountability is avoided. Yet for all involved - resentment and frustration grow. 

The 

longer  

a family  

enables,  

the more  

comfortable  

their loved one  

becomes  

as an addict  

or  

alcoholic 

 — and  

the more  

uncomfortable  

the family  

becomes  

while  

slowly  

being stripped  

of their sanity. 
 

~ Family First Intervention ~ 
 

www.family-intervention.com 
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Fear is at the core of most enabling behaviors. Fear that 

she may lose her scholarship or he will lose the career of 

his dreams. Fear that the addict will abandon her children 

or the alcoholic may abuse his wife. Fear of poverty or 

homelessness. Fear of imprisonment, disease or death. 
 

Fear can be a driving force of enabling behaviors.  

“Nothing changes. It’s crazy how mom thinks that the ideal job or the perfect girlfriend will weaken the 

grip drugs have on my brother’s brain. My dad gives another lecture or ultimatum. It’s like words are 

secret weapons that wipe out addictions. My brother knows the right time to avoid dad or intimidate 

mom. He used his “victim card” on me for years. Finally I chose to walk away.  

 

Today he switches up his game by using blame, guilt or simply conning someone into thinking that he 

miraculously has a new view of life. He’ll declare that he has “seen the light and is ready to get help.” 

Of course — he doesn’t. I’ve watched my brother manipulate my parents for years now. It’s insane.”  

Manipulate - “He perfected his role as victim while our parents evolved as enablers.”  ~ A sister ~ 

Confrontations 

 I made excuses about his behavior to        

the children (or family). 

 I called to make excuses for her failure       

to go to her job or appointments. 

 I completed projects that he failed to       

finish because it was easier than arguing. 

 I avoided confronting his behavior for     

fear he will leave. 

Enabling Behaviors - 

A sample of behaviors used to help loved ones avoid consequences 

Check the box in front of actions you have taken. 

Financial 

 I covered debts that occurred due to      

       chemical abuse or behavioral dysfunction. 

 I let him live with me because he was     

struggling with living arrangements. 

 I repeatedly loaned her money but have    

seldom been repaid. 

 I paid to bail him out of jail or paid for  

       his legal fees. 

Guilt / Shame 

 Sometimes I search my memory to identify    

       my mistakes that created her addiction. 

 I seldom go to family gatherings because it 

       frustrates me to answer questions about him.  

 I avoid talking to others about his alcoholism  

      or addiction because I’m embarrassed. 

Abuse 

 I’m afraid to confront him about rude         

or intolerable behavior. 

 I don’t call police after he is physically       

or verbally abusive. 

 I allow her to come back home even    

after she has destroyed my property. 

Trust in the LORD with all your heart; Do not depend on your own understanding; 

Seek His will in all you do, and He will show you which path to take. 
 

~ Proverbs 3:5-6 ~ 

“In the midst of difficult circumstances, focusing on 

Christ is neither a natural reaction nor an easy one.  

Our instinct is to dwell on the situation at hand, 

searching for solutions or stewing over the pain and 

difficulty. As a result, troubles look insurmountable and 

overwhelm us with a sense of failure.” 

 Manipulate 

 Enable 

 Truth 
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Truth Conquers Fear 

For every child of God defeats this evil world,  

and we achieve this victory through our faith. 

 

I John 5:4 
NLT 

 

Now faith is confidence in what we hope for 

and assurance about what we do not see. 

 

~ Hebrews 11:1 ~ 
 

In righteousness you shall be established; 

You shall be far from oppression, for you shall not fear; 

And from terror, for it shall not come near you. 
 

~ Isaiah 54:14 ~ 
NKJ 

 

And He did rescue us from mortal danger,  

and He will rescue us again.  

We have placed our confidence in Him,  

and He will continue to rescue us.  
 

~ 2 Corinthians 1:10 ~ 

 

O LORD, if You heal me, I will be truly healed; 

if You save me, I will be truly saved. 

My praises are for You alone! 
 

~ Jeremiah 17:14 ~ 

God has saturated my life with faith since childhood.  

Yet as my son suffered in the abyss of his addiction,        

I despaired in darkness. Initially I fought against drugs 

with tools normally used by parents. Lectures. Threats. 

Restrictions. Intervention. I soon developed excessive 

enabling behaviors that surpassed my ability to reason. 

Insanity reigned.  

 

In my attempt to control more — I relied on God less. 

An overwhelming measure of thought, energy, and time 

concentrated on a single focus: I must save my son!  

Trust? OK, my trust was that God, in His divine wisdom, 

had put me in control of rescuing my son.  Therefore,              

I trusted in me - my tenacity- my resources- my strength. 

I became my own god. Needless to say, the result was 

disastrous.  Not only did my loved one remain in the 

throes of his addiction, but I battled despair, isolation 

and fear. My insane obsession was destroying my health, 

finances - and worst of all - my relationships. Yet my 

attempt to control continued.  

 

The greater my fear - the worse my enabling behaviors.  
 

OK - let’s pause here. As a believer in Christ, I am     

secure in the foundation of His righteousness. I know 

who I am in Jesus. So - I renew my thoughts. His truth 

makes me free. I position my mind on truth. When the 

storm roars and attacks of fear or terror begin, I stand 

firm in Christ. (Isaiah 54:14)  I believe. I speak His truth. 

His protection. His goodness. His provision. Is this easy? 

Well - not at first. But is this possible?  Absolutely! 

 

Step Into His Word 

Fear cannot coexist with the truth  

God plants in my heart.  
 

~ One who is learning  ~ 

STEP: Truth conquers fear 

You are God!  All we ever need ~ You provide. 

You are Faithful!  Always here.  All knowing. 

OK, so - I know this is not news to You, Lord, but I’ve got to say it: 

I messed up! I grabbed hold of the insanity. 

I trusted myself to manipulate the madness ~ to control the chaos. 

 

I allowed fear to be my god.  

It ruled my heart - my thoughts - my actions.  

Then I became my own god and turned my back on You.  

Yet ~ You forgive me and give me faith to receive all forgiveness. 

Thank You, Jesus, for healing the monster I created in my mind to scheme and gain control. 

I receive the deepening truth You place in my heart to overcome. 

I proclaim Your victory over evil.  It was defeated by Your victory, Jesus. 

You rescue!  You heal!  You restore!  My confidence is in You.  

Help me hold still - to declare the truth of Your victory - and to rely only on You! 
 

I rejoice in the saving Name of Jesus!  ~Amen ~ 

 

I can do all things through  

Christ who strengthens me. 
 

~ Philippines 4:13 ~ 

 

You shall know the truth, and 

the truth shall make you free. 
 

~ John 8:32 ~ 
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